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[Bionic:]
[The Cure:] "Whenever I'm alone with you"
"Whenever I'm alone with you"
Oh, oh, oh, oh

[Break: Bionic]
Lowridin'
Low
Lowridin'
Lowridin'
Low
Lowridin' (Oh, oh, oh, oh)
Lowridin'
Low (Oh, oh, oh, oh)
Lowridin'
Lowridin'
Low
Lowridin' (Oh, oh-oh, oh)

[Verse 1: Kev Nish {Kev Nish slowed down}]
Picture me
Rollin' in my drop top
Me and my girl
Bumpin' the
Oldies with the homies
We on top of the world
This be
West coast ridin'
In the flyest two seater
With the fast low leader
So the hood's over heated
Candy painted whip
Doin' kisses on tip
I'm a lowridin' ruler
Burnin' rubber with my chick
On a California roll
Double 0 to 6-4
So I gotta drive slow when I'm
{Sittin' on chrome}

[Chorus: Bionic]
However far away
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I will always love you
However long I stay
I will always love you
However far away
I will always love you
I will always love you
I will always love you

[Verse 2: Prohgress {Prohgress slowed down}]
You my ride-or-die chick
You keep my engine runnin'
You ain't picking up the phone
Even though your friends buggin'
But ain't nothin' when we touchin'
Ain't hearing nobody
In the backseat
Legs up
{Windows all foggy}
We ain't riding on blades
And I needn't all change
You ain't never seen nothin'
You just ridin' our way
And that's why I'm gonna stay with ya
{Stay with ya}
You ain't gotta
Worry about a thing, we could
Take a picture (Take a picture)
Yeah

[Chorus]

[Break]

[Verse 3: J-Splif]
Better step, to the side
Cause I'm gunnin' for the prize
I'm the number one contender here
To make the girl, mine
She's a diva, not a skeezer
Just a hot, senorita
And she makes my heart thump
Like some twenty-inch speakers
Once you wrapped around my arm
You could be my lucky charm
I'm a certified, pimp
And I got it goin' on
I'm addicted to you, girl
Need my fix, everyday
I ain't tryin' to rehab
Got you runnin' through my veins



[Chorus]

[Bionic:]
"Whenever I'm alone with you"
FM on dial
"Whenever I'm alone with you"
Bionic
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